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Capuchin
Connec ion
Greetings one and all
Since we last published an issue of Capuchin Connection much has happened and much has changed.
COVID 19 arrived onto our shores in March 2019 and from then on, our lives changed in ways we
could never have imagined possible. COVID is still with us and we all still have to exercise caution
and be vigilant. Although we are not free from this virus, we are moving into a space of living along
side it. As we often hear – COVID is here to stay.
Throughout the pandemic and lockdowns people worked hard to find new ways to make meaningful
connections. Many of our usual ways of connecting were taken away from us; we had to be creative
and courageous. For many this meant moving to on-line conversations on one, or more, of the many
web-based platforms that soon became household names. However, this virtual link only went so far
in satisfying our need for connection with one another. We began to miss things that we had taken
for granted: a handshake, a hug, a lingering cup of tea with a friend, a social occasion or a meal out.
In the midst of the pandemic, we suffered many losses – loss of freedom, loss of social connection,
loss of earnings and of course the loss of our family, friends and neighbours who succumbed to the
virus. As the daily figures rolled out on our screens we collectively groaned and mourned for the
families of those who had died. Would this ever end, we wondered.
As we approach the Holy Seasons of Advent and Christmas, we do so as a people who have
been changed by what we have experienced as individuals and as a group. Advent is the time of
preparation. The liturgical colour used is penitential and we are invited during Advent to take time to
deeply reflect on our lives and how we can allow the Light of the World illumine our hearts. We have
much to reflect upon this Advent personally and as a Church. The Synod that opened in Rome on the
19th of October is an opportunity for us to reflect so that we can look forward together as a people
of God. We pray that the Holy Spirit will guide our hearts and minds so that we may be able to truly
embrace our experiences in a way that makes our hearts more open to loving God and neighbour. If
the COVID pandemic has thought us anything it might be this – we need God and we need others
in our lives.
In this packed issue of Capuchin Connection, we have great news as we
welcome two men to our Postulancy in Raheny. We also had the great joy
of celebrating the Solemn Profession of one of our Brothers in September.
We have news on the new Padre Pio website and a feature on the recent
meeting of Capuchin Friars from around Europe that took place in Poland.
We also feature some stories for our missions and some words on vocation
discernment from our Vocations Director. We hope you enjoy this issue
and thank you for re-connecting with us.
It’s really good to be back with you again.
The Capuchin Connection Team
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Two Men Join our
Postulancy
Programme
in Raheny
Deciding to do something new with your life is a very
dauting prospect. Deciding to leave your job, family
and friends to join a 600-year-old religious order, must
be terrifying. However, that’s exactly what Michal and
Sean did.
On the first weekend in September, they arrived
at the Capuchin Friary in Raheny to begin a ninemonth Postulancy Programme. Once they join the
programme they are known as Postulants. Both
Michal and Sean have been in contact with the
Capuchins for some time and both men have been
part of a discernment process guided and supported
by our Vocations Director, Brother Richard.

Pictured Left: Sean Ronayne. Right: Michal Kulgawczyk

You might well ask ‘What’s a Postulant?’ A Postulant is someone who comes to a religious order to listen
deeply to what they Lord is calling them to in life. Over the course of the next number of months they will
experience at a deeper level what Capuchin fraternal life is like. They will take on some introductory courses
in liturgy, scripture and prayer, as well as beginning to learn some more about St Francis of Assisi and the
Capuchin Order. It is a time of opportunity, challenge and grace. We are delighted that these two men have
said yes to God and we wish them well over the coming months.

Congratulations to our Jubilarians
As we celebrate the newest of our community we also celebrate those who have been living the Capuchin
Way of Life for many years. This year we thank the Lord for the gift to our Capuchin Community of the
following brothers who celebrate their jubilees this year:
Platinum Jubilarian (70 Years):
Brother Benignus Buckley OFM Cap.
Golden Jubilarians (50 Years):
Brother Vianny Holmes OFM Cap.,
Brother Paul Tapley OFM Cap.,
Brother Bernard McAllister OFM Cap.,
Brother Owen O’Sullivan OFM Cap.
From the Western American Province :
Brother Alejandro Magallanes OFM Cap
and Brother Alan Wilson OFM Cap.
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Solemn Profession of
Brother Antony Kurian
OFM Cap.

(Above: Brother Antony holding his vows written in the Provincial Solemn Profession Book.
Photo: Leandro Oliveira. Instagram: @leandro_oliveira999)

On the Feast of St Francis (04 October 2021) Brother Antony Kurian made Solemn Profession of Vows as
a Capuchin Franciscan Friar. The ceremony took place in St Mary of the Angels, Church Street, Dublin and
was attended by Friars from around the country. The Mass was livestreamed allowing Antony’s family and
friends to join from his native India.
The chief celebrant was Brother Sean Kelly OFM Cap. - Provincial Minister of the Irish Capuchin Friars.
Brother Antony has now returned to Oxford to complete his studies. This is the first Solemn Profession the
Irish Province has had in seven years.
We wish Antony
well as he continues
his preparation for
ordination and we
ask you to keep him
in your prayers.

(Pictured L to R: Brother
Antony lsitens to the homily
of Brother Sean Kelly.
Brother Antony makes
his vows into the hands
of Brother Sean before
exchanging a sign of peace
and welcome.)
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Meeting of European Friars in Czestochowa, Poland

The Provincial Ministers and Delegates from Europe gathered for a conference in Czestochowa, Poland from
11 to 16 of October 2021. The Friars gathered at the National Marian Shrine of Poland under the theme
‘The Capuchins in Europe: The Dream of Fraternity’. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the realties
facing Capuchin Fraternities through Europe and in particular the challenges faced by the Fraternities in
Northern Europe.
The interests of the Irish Province and the Delegation of
Great Britain were represented by Brother Sean Kelly OFM
Cap (Irish Province) and Brother James Boner OFM Cap
(Delegation of Great Britain). Brother Sean presented to
the Conference on the work of the Capuchin Day Centre
for Homeless People in Bow Street. Even through the most
difficult of recent times, Brother Kevin and the team have
continued to provide support to those most in need.
The meeting discussed issues such as the reality of life in
the Europe of today; the challenges of new evangelisation;
how to reach out to young people in our modern world;
Capuchin vocation and formation ministry and how we can
work together in light of the challenges we all face today.
Over the coming months and years,
Capuchins across Europe will be invited to
collaborate a an even deeper level in the face
of rising age profiles and falling vocations.
We ask for your continued prayers as we face
into the future together.
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New Padre Pio Website
On the Feast of St Pio of Pietrelcina (23 September
2021), we were delighted to launch the new website
for The Irish Centre for Padre Pio / National Shrine
of St Pio. The website has some innovative features
such as an extensive on-line shop and the option
to light a virtual candle at the National Shrine in
Church Street, Dublin.

Padre Pio Ministry in
Ireland

The website address is www.padrepio.ie.
The development of the new website was a
collaborative venture between Michael Mc Cabe
(Manager of the Irish Centre for Padre Pio),
Capuchin Communications and web designers
www.actonbv.ie

Br Bryan Shortall OFM Cap. is the National
Director for Padre Pio Ministry.
For more information on Padre Pio Ministry in
Ireland, the Irish Centre for Padre Pio, the National
Shrine at St Mary of the Angels in Church Street
or to locate your nearest Padre Pio Prayer Group
visit www.padrepio.ie or make contact with the
Padre Pio Office by emailing padrepiocentre@
capuchinsirl.com
The National Shrine of St Pio at St Mary of the
Angels Church, Church Street, Dublin 7 is open
daily and has the first-class relics of St Pio on
permanent display. The Sacrament of Confession
is available at the Shrine upon request.
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Capuchin
Foreign Missions
On Sunday 24th of October we
celebrated World Missions Sunday.
This is an annual event that invites
us to reflect upon the valuable work
carried out by missionaries around the
world. The Irish Capuchin Missions to
South Africa, South Korea and Zambia
featured in a full-page article in the
Irish Catholic Newspaper’s supplement
for Mission Sunday 2021. The article
featured accounts of missionary life
from Brothers Pat Kelleher (South
Korea), Sean Cahill (South Africa) and
Noel Brennan (Zambia). Thanks to
Brother Patrick Flynn OFM Cap (Mission
Secretary) for his work on the article.
The article from the Irish Catholic can
be read in full on our Provincial Website:
https://www.capuchinfranciscans.ie/
our-work/overseas-missions/
You can support the work of the
Irish Capuchin Mission through our
Mission Office on Church Street in Dublin. The Office can be contacted by phone (01 873 10 22), email
(capuchinmissions@gmail.com) or by dropping into the office on Church Street to speak to Fr Patrick and
the team.
Capuchins
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Capuchin Vocations

Capuchins

Brother Richard Henrick OFM Cap is the Vocation Director
for the Irish Capuchin Franciscan Friars and is always happy
to talk to anyone discerning God’s call in their
lives.
Voca
tion
A vocation is
a calling to
a
particular wa
y of life

Vocational discernment is more an art than a science and
it requires patience, prayer and perseverance. The Lord
often reveals His will slowly and through the very ordinary
experiences and encounters of our lives.
Like Saint Fra
ncis of Assisi
we all
experience our
calling in life
through
both deep list
ening to and
encounter wit
h God.

Saint Francis
listened dee
ply as he wa
called to ‘go
s
rebuild my Ch
urch’ and
experienced
a life-changing
encounter
with a leper
outside Assisi
that altered
the course of
his life foreve
r.
Today, God con
tinues to call
and to
reach out to
invite people
to follow
in the footste
ps of St Franci
s.
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As Capuchin Franciscan Friars, we are called to join in the
work St Francis of Assisi began over 800 years ago. If you feel
Are you bein
called? contact
the God is calling you to join in this work
too, gplease
us by emailing capuchinvocation@gmail.com or by visiting the
vocations page on our website – www.capuchinfranciscans.ie
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Friary Contact Details
Friary

Address

Friary Phone

Provincial Curia

12 Halston Street, Dublin 7

Holy Trinity, Cork

Father Mathew Quay,
Cork City

Rochestown, Cork

Capuchin Friary, Monastery Road,
Rochestown, Cork

Church Street, Dublin

Capuchin Friary, Church Street, Dublin 7

01 873 0599

Raheny, Dublin

Capuchin Friary, Station Road, Raheny,
Dublin 5

01 831 3886

Priorswood, Dublin

Capuchin Friary, Clonshaugh Drive,
Priorswood, Dublin 17.

Kilkenny

Capuchin Friary, Friary Street, Kilkenny

056-7721439

Carlow

Capuchin Friary,
Dublin Street, Carlow.

059 9142543

Ard Mhuire, Donegal

Capuchin Friary, Ard Mhuire, Creeslough,
Co Donegal

01 873 3205
021 4270827
or 021 4275419
021 489 6244

01 847 4469			
or 01 847 4358

074-9138005
or 074-9138031		

Our Parishes / Other Ministries
Ministry

Address

Capuchin Day Centre

12 Bow Street, Dublin 7

01 872 0770

The Oratory

Yellow Entrance,
Blanchardstown Shopping Centre,
Dublin 15.

01-8200915

St Francis of Assisi Parish

Priorswood, Dublin 17

01 8474469

Halston Street Parish

St Michan’s Church, Halston Street,
Dublin 7.

01 873 0675

Church Street, Dublin 7

01 872 1022

Capuchin Mission Office

Friary Phone

For general queries, please visit our website or email ofmcapcoms@gmail.com
Irish Capuchin Franciscans

@capfrans

CapuchinFranciscansIreland

www.capuchinfranciscans.ie
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When you are finished with this
issue of Capuchin Connection
please pass it on or recycle
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